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Two genetically distinct retroviral RNAs can be co-packaged if the RNAs are co-expressed in virion producing cells. For Moloney murine
leukemia virus (MLV), co-packaged RNAs are not randomly selected from among all packaging-competent RNAs, but instead primarily associate
as homodimers. Here, we tested the hypothesis that the distance between proviral templates might hinder RNA heterodimerization, thus generating
the observed preferential homodimerization of co-expressed MLV RNAs. To do this, two genetically distinct RNAs were co-expressed from a
single locus and the proportions of hetero- and homodimeric virion RNAs were determined. Unlike RNAs transcribed from two different
templates, RNAs transcribed from a single locus dimerized at random. Additionally, in vitro transcription experiments suggested that MLV RNA
dimerization can occur more efficiently for longer RNAs during transcription than post-synthesis. Together, these findings show that MLV RNA
dimer-partner selection likely occurs either co-transcriptionally or within a pool of transcripts near the proviral template.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Retrovirus; RNA packaging; RNA traffickingIntroduction
Two copies of full-length retroviral RNA are co-packaged in
a single retroviral particle. Electron microscopy first revealed
that these RNAs are linked as a dimer near their 5V ends in a
region termed the dimer linkage site (DLS) (Bender et al., 1978;
Bender and Davidson, 1976; Dube et al., 1976; Gonda et al.,
1980; Kung et al., 1976; Maisel et al., 1978; Murti et al., 1981).
Because the DLS overlaps sequences required for efficient
encapsidation of genomic RNA (designated C), studying RNA
dimerization in replicating virus is challenging. Therefore, much
of what is known about dimerization comes from examining
short transcripts in vitro. Under the appropriate thermal and ionic
conditions, retrovirus-derived RNAs are able to dimerize
spontaneously (Darlix et al., 1990; Marquet et al., 1991; Roy
et al., 1990), and such studies have mapped the Moloney murine
leukemia virus (MLV) DLS to nucleotides 215 through 420
(Prats et al., 1990).
Although the sequences required for dimerization differ
among retroviruses, features of the RNAs’ structures appear to0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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to occur via a ‘‘kissing’’ complex formed between palindromic
loops within the DLS on either RNA. The loop of one RNA
monomer interacts via Watson–Crick base pairing with that of
its dimer partner. Formation of this complex induces the
melting of local secondary structure and allows additional
stabilizing interactions between the RNA strands (Girard et al.,
1995).
In vitro studies have addressed the mechanism of dimeriza-
tion, but the cellular location and timing of viral RNA
dimerization are unclear and may differ among retroviruses.
Avian retroviruses may initially package two monomeric RNAs
(Lear et al., 1995; Ortiz-Conde and Hughes, 1999), but it is
generally believed that at least a commitment to RNA
dimerization occurs prior to budding for MLV. Isolation of
RNA from newly budded MLV virions yields dimers (Fu et al.,
1994; Fu and Rein, 1993), and virion-associated genomic RNA
is dimeric, even under conditions where packagable RNA
levels within infected cells are low and the average RNA copy
number per virion is less than one (Hibbert et al., 2004; Levin
et al., 1974; Meric and Goff, 1989). Studies aimed at
monitoring intracellular dimerization suggest that C+ RNAs
associate in a conformation similar to the packaged RNA dimer6) 391 – 400
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et al., 1998).
Although co-packaged RNAs are generally identical,
genetically distinct RNAs can be co-packaged in virions
produced by dually infected cells. This has important ramifica-
tions for retroviral recombination, which requires RNA co-
packaging (Hu and Temin, 1990), and thus genetic markers
should reassort more frequently for viruses that readily co-
package two different RNAs than for viruses that tend to
encapsidate a single RNA species.
It has been suggested that co-expressed RNAs associate at
random, leading to ratios of homo- to heterodimeric RNAs
within budding virions that are predictable based on the co-
expressed RNAs’ levels of expression (Hu and Temin, 1990).
While this assumption appears valid for human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV), MLV RNAs have been shown to
preferentially homodimerize, resulting in a virus population
containing less than half the heterodimers expected from
random RNA dimerization (Flynn et al., 2004). Co-expressed
MLV RNAs with nearly identical sequences self-associate to
the same extent as RNAs that are similar only in their
packaging regions, suggesting that homology sensing is not
the mechanism of biased RNA homodimerization (Flynn et al.,
2004). One possibility that has been raised for nonrandom
RNA dimerization is that RNAs generated from separate
proviruses might exit the nucleus at separate sites (Hu et al.,
1997).
Here, we tested the hypothesis that MLV RNAs commit to
dimerization at or near their site of transcription. In contrast to
RNAs produced from two separate loci, genetically distinct
MLV RNAs dimerized randomly when transcribed from a
single template. In vitro transcription experiments suggested
that relatively short, incompletely synthesized MLV RNAs
may be in a more suitable conformation for dimerization than
completed full-length viral RNAs. Together, these data suggest
that MLV RNA dimer partner selection occurs early in the
replication cycle, near the site of transcription.
Results
Examining heterodimer frequency for two different RNAs
transcribed from a single template
In previous experiments that demonstrated preferential
homodimerization (Flynn et al., 2004), RNAs were templated
either by co-transfected vector expression plasmids or by
proviruses integrated at separate sites within the host cell’s
chromosomes. One hypothesis that could explain the observed
self-association of MLV genomes is that RNAs may commit to
dimerization at or near the site of transcription, with transcripts
produced from spatially distant loci less capable of forming
dimer associations. A prediction of this hypothesis is that
RNAs produced from the same template should associate
randomly, regardless of their extents of identity outside cis-
acting dimerization regions.
To test this prediction, RNA homo- and heterodimer
frequencies for two genetically distinct RNAs produced froma single template were compared to frequencies of dimerization
when the same two RNAs were each expressed from separate
loci. These experiments relied on a specialized MLV-based
vector construct, pMC Puro-pA-OBD, which contained
sequences termed OBD for oligonucleotide binding domain,
cloned downstream of the 3V long terminal repeat (LTR),
followed by a strong polyadenylation signal from SV40 (Fig.
1A). Retroviral polyadenylation signals are naturally leaky, and
as many as 15% of retroviral transcripts are polyadenylated at
sites downstream of the canonical AAUAA found within
retroviral LTRs (An and Telesnitsky, 2004; Bohnlein et al.,
1989; DeZazzo et al., 1991; Herman and Coffin, 1986; Zaiss et
al., 2002). Incomplete processing of RNAs templated by pMC
Puro-pA-OBD would produce a read-through RNA with the
OBD tag near its 3Vend, while processing and polyadenylation
at the LTR would result in a shorter, genetically distinct RNA
species lacking the OBD (Fig. 1A, SV40 pA RNA and LTR pA
RNA, respectively).
Based on the modest levels of polyadenylation signal read-
through reported for other retroviruses, the expectation was that
among this vector’s RNAs, those polyadenylated at the LTR
would be produced and packaged into virions in large excess
over OBD-containing read-through RNAs. To test this, 293T-
based packaging cells were transfected with pMC Puro-pA-
OBD, virions were harvested from the media, and virion RNA
was isolated under conditions that maintained dimer linkages.
RNA content was subsequently analyzed by RNase protection
assay using a riboprobe which protected a fragment of gag
sequences present on both RNAs transcribed from pMC Puro-
pA-OBD as well as a longer OBD-specific fragment present
only on read-through RNAs (Fig. 1A). Consistent with
expectations, the results indicated that the majority of MLV
RNAs transcribed from pMC Puro-pA-OBD were polyadeny-
lated at the LTR site, yielding the shorter transcripts 94 T 0.5%
of the time (Fig. 2, lane 1 and data not shown). Thus, the
shorter RNAs were present at a 16-fold molar excess over the
longer OBD-containing RNAs.
Since the OBD-containing RNA represented only a small
percent of the total virion RNA population, random dimeriza-
tion as modeled by the Hardy–Weinberg equation (Hu and
Temin, 1990) predicts that almost all of the OBD-containing
RNAs will be linked in heterodimers with LTR polyadenylated
RNAs. Thus, if dimerization was random, the two RNAs
would be present in nearly equal molar proportions in the RNA
capture elution fraction. Because both RNA species contain
gag sequences but the OBD is found only on read-through
RNAs, molar equivalents of LTR polyadenylated and read-
through RNAs would yield an expected gag:OBD ratio of 2:1.
Alternately, an excess of OBD-containing RNA in the elution
would be indicative of preferential homodimerization.
To examine whether or not two RNAs from a single
transcription unit dimerized at random, the heterodimer
frequency of the two RNA species transcribed from pMC
Puro-pA-OBD was analyzed using an RNA capture assay
(Flynn et al., 2004) (Fig. 1B). First, a 3V-biotinylated
oligonucleotide complementary to sequences within the OBD
tag was incubated with viral RNA dimers. The oligonucleotide-
Fig. 2. RNase protection assay of single vector RNA capture assay products.
Virion RNA isolated from the medium of packaging cells transfected with
pMC Puro-pA-OBD was analyzed by the RNA capture assay. RNase
protection assay of input, flow-through, final wash, and elution (lanes 1–4,
respectively) is illustrated. Lane 5 shows a no sample digested riboprobe
control. The migration of OBD and gag-specific protected fragments is
indicated at the right. Note that the OBD protected band contains 1.9-fold more
radioactive nucleotides; thus, a measured 2:1 gag:OBD molar ratio is
represented visually as approximately 1:1. P, undigested riboprobe; M, RNA
markers.
Fig. 1. MC Puro-pA-OBD RNA capture assay. (A) Schematic representation of
the plasmid transfected into 293T-based packaging cells for virus production
and RNAs transcribed from this vector (not to scale). Single and double
asterisks represent LTR pA and SV40 pA sites, respectively. Thin and thick
lines beneath the RNAs depict RNase protection assay gag and OBD protected
fragments, respectively. C, packaging signal; OBD, RNA capture assay
oligonucleotide binding domain. (B) Schematic overview of the RNA capture
assay. Longer hooked RNAs represent OBD-containing read-through RNAs
that can bind to the biotinylated oligonucleotide. Shorter RNAs represent LTR
polyadenylated RNAs that lack the OBD tag. Oligonucleotide-bound dimers
are captured on streptavidin-coated beads and analyzed by RNase protection
assay.
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captured on streptavidin-coated beads and analyzed by RNase
protection assay (Fig. 2). The input sample (lane 1) indicatedthe proportion of LTR polyadenylated and OBD-containing
RNAs in the viral RNA population. The flow-through sample
(lane 2) represented RNA not captured by the streptavidin beads,
and the elution sample (lane 4) consisted of those RNAs retained
by the interaction between streptavidin and the biotinylated
oligonucleotide. The absence of RNA in the final wash (lane 3)
demonstrated that all detectable nonspecifically bound RNAs
had been removed before elution of retained RNAs.
The ratio of the smaller gag band to the larger OBD-specific
band in the elution fraction was 2.3:1 in the sample assay here
(Fig. 2, lane 4), consistent with values predicted for random
dimerization. In several repetitions of this experiment, the
average gag:OBD ratio was 2.1:1.
Examining heterodimer frequency of RNAs transcribed from
two templates
RNA capture experiments were also performed to test
whether or not the two RNA transcripts generated in the above
experiment preferentially self-associated when co-expressed
from two distinct vectors, as predicted by previous findings
(Flynn et al., 2004). The plasmid used to express an RNA
identical to the LTR polyadenylated RNA of pMC Puro-pA-
OBD was pMC Puro, which lacks the OBD segment and SV40
pA (Fig. 3A). To generate constitutively expressed OBD-
tagged RNA, the pMC Puro-DpA-OBD vector was constructed
(Fig. 3A), which contained two mutations in the canonical LTR
AAUAA, but was otherwise identical to pMC Puro-pA-OBD.
Fig. 3. RNA capture assay of RNAs transcribed from two vectors. (A) Schematic representation of vectors used to transfect packaging cells for virus production.
pMC Puro templates transcription of a 2.7 kb RNA identical to the LTR polyadenylated transcript of MC Puro-pA-OBD, and lacks sequences complimentary to the
biotinylated oligonucleotide used in the RNA capture assays. pMC Puro-DpA-OBD contains two base substitutions in the 3V LTR which decreases use of the viral
pA site, and causes most RNAs transcribed from this vector to incorporate sequences complimentary to the biotinylated oligonucleotide. Single and double asterisks
represent LTR pA and SV40 pA sites, respectively. C, packaging signal; OBD, RNA capture assay oligonucleotide binding domain. (B) RNA isolated from virions
produced by packaging cells transfected with pMC Puro (lanes 1–4) or pMC Puro-DpA-OBD (lanes 5–8) was analyzed by RNA capture assay. Products of input
samples (lanes 1 and 5), flow-through samples (lanes 2 and 6), final washes (lanes 3 and 7), and elutions (lanes 4 and 8) are shown. Lane 9 represents a digested
riboprobe control. The migration of OBD and gag-specific protected fragments is indicated at the right. P, undigested riboprobe; M, RNA marker. (C) MC Puro/MC
Puro-DpA-OBD RNA capture assay. Viral RNA isolated from the media of cells transfected with a 1:20 ratio of pMC Puro:pMC Puro-DpA-OBD was subjected to
the RNA capture assay. RNase protection assay illustrates input, flow-through, final wash, and elution samples (lanes 1–4, respectively). Lane 5 is a digested
riboprobe alone control. The migration of OBD and gag-specific protected fragments are indicated at the right. P, undigested riboprobe; M, RNA marker.
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Fig. 4. Summary of dimerization frequencies determined by RNA capture assay
data. Bars depict the measured ratio of gag to OBD-specific fragments in RNA
capture assay elution lanes. As explained in the text, 2 is the value predicted by
random dimerization while 1.5 suggests biased homodimerization of the
magnitude previously reported for MLV (Flynn et al., 2004). Standard errors
are indicated. MC Puro-pA-OBD data represent nine experimental repetitions.
Data for MC Puro-DpA-OBD/MC Puro are from five experiments, and data
for MC Puro-DpA-OBD are from 3 experiments.
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not be retained via nonspecific binding to the streptavidin-
coated beads in the absence of OBD RNA, LTR polyadeny-
lated RNA was expressed alone in packaging cells from the
pMC Puro vector. RNA purified from these virions was
subjected to the RNA capture assay. In the absence of OBD-
containing RNA, LTR polyadenylated RNA was undetectable
in the elution fraction (Fig. 3B, lane 4).
To confirm that the polyadenylation site mutations in pMC
Puro-DpA-OBD resulted in increased read-through RNA, viral
RNA harvested from pMC Puro-DpA-OBD transfected cell
media was analyzed by RNase protection assay (Fig. 3B). The
results indicated that LTR polyadenylation was largely
disrupted, with an average of 79 T 1% of the packaged RNAs
from this template reading through the LTR and containing the
OBD tag (Fig. 3B, lane 5 and data not shown).
Virion RNA from packaging cells transfected with pMC
Puro-DpA-OBD alone was subjected to the RNA capture assay
(Fig. 3B, lanes 5–8). Since LTR-terminated RNAs were a
small minority of the total virion RNA and only OBD-
containing RNAs should be captured, most RNAs should be
OBD-containing homodimers. Thus, the expected ratio of gag
and OBD protected fragments in the elution was approximately
1:1. Consistent with this expectation, the gag:OBD elution
ratio averaged 1.0:1 (Fig. 3B, lane 8).
The dimerization of these two RNAs co-expressed from
separate plasmids was then examined. 293T-derived packaging
cells were co-transfected with pMC Puro-DpA-OBD (which
templates the longer OBD-containing RNA) and pMC Puro
(which lacks the OBD and generates LTR polyadenylated
RNAs) at a 1:20 molar ratio to mimic the levels of OBD-
containing and LTR polyadenylated RNAs produced by cells
transfected with pMC Puro-pA-OBD alone. Virus was
harvested from the transfected cell media and viral RNA
dimers were analyzed by RNA capture (Fig. 3C).
As represented in the autoradiogram shown in Fig. 3C, 3%
of the total packaged RNA that resulted from this plasmid co-
transfection was the longer OBD-containing RNA (Fig. 3C,
lane 1). In contrast to what was observed in the single vector
experiments, the gag:OBD elution ratio for the two vector
experiments was 1.5:1 (Fig. 3, lane 4), indicative of biased
homodimerization. This value was consistent with previous
findings for RNAs co-expressed from two distinct templates
(Flynn et al., 2004), and indicated that the packaged RNA
population contained less than half the heterodimers expected
from random dimerization.
The data from single vector and two vector experiments are
summarized in Fig. 4. When RNAs were transcribed from a
single locus, the captured RNA ratio averaged 2.1:1 (Fig. 4,
MC Puro-pA-OBD). However, when the same RNAs were
transcribed from distinct vectors, the average elution ratio fell
to 1.5:1 (Fig. 4, MC Puro-DpA-OBD/MC Puro). This
difference was statistically significant, with a P value of less
than 0.01, and suggested that generating MLV transcripts from
a single locus facilitated random dimerization. When OBD-
containing RNAwas generated in the absence of the MC Puro
RNA, the elution ratio was 1.0:1. This value was significantlydifferent from both the MC Puro-pA-OBD (P value < 0.01)
and the MC Puro-DpA-OBD/MC Puro (P value < 0.05)
elution ratios and confirmed the assay sensitivity.
Visualizing RNA dimers from in vitro transcription reactions
Dimerization of short in vitro transcribed retroviral RNAs
has been well characterized. However, in vitro dimerization of
full-length genomic RNAs reportedly is not achievable (Pal et
al., 1998). Conceivably, the most stable fold of a full-length
viral RNA may not contain the DLS in a conformation
conducive to initiating dimerization whereas the fold of a
transcription intermediate, or possibly an RNA remodeled by
the nucleocapsid protein, could dimerize. To address the
hypothesis that viral RNAs may be able to dimerize before
they are completely transcribed, we examined the extent to
which RNAs of varying lengths, generated by T7 phage RNA
polymerase in in vitro transcription reactions, formed dimer
pairs. Templates for transcripts containing authentic viral 5V
ends and various 3V ends were generated using PCR to fuse a
T7 promoter to 400, 800, 1000, or 1200 nucleotides of MLV
sequence. RNAs were radiolabeled during the transcription
reactions. Aliquots of newly synthesized RNA were either left
untreated, denatured by heating to 95 -C, or first denatured and
then subjected to conditions previously determined to promote
dimerization in vitro (Laughrea and Jette, 1997 and data not
shown). The RNA samples were separated on native agarose
gels, and the extent of dimerization was quantified by
phosphorimager analysis. To maintain weaker dimer linkages,
electrophoresis buffer included MgCl2. Parallel gels run in
buffers that lacked divalent cations showed similar trends,
although overall extents of dimerization were decreased (data
not shown).
A representative gel is illustrated in Fig. 5A, and quantifi-
cation of RNA dimerization for the various length transcripts is
Fig. 5. In vitro transcription of MLV RNAs (A) T7 RNA polymerase-
synthesized MLV RNA transcripts. The various length transcripts all contained
the authentic viral 5V end but differed in 3V truncation site. Lanes designated U
contain untreated transcription reaction products, those indicated M display
samples that were incubated at 95 -C to generate monomeric RNAs. D lanes
show the products of in vitro dimerization reactions, performed as described in
Materials and methods. Migration of 400 and 1200 nt monomers is indicated by
single and double open circles, respectively, and migration of 400 and 1200 nt
dimers is indicated by single and double filled circles, respectively. Asterisks
represent migration of RNAs with intermediate mobilities. (B) Summary of in
vitro transcription product dimerization from two independent experiments.
Black bars, untreated samples; gray bars, in vitro dimerized samples. Error bars
depict standard error.
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5A, reduced mobility RNA dimers were readily detectable in
the untreated samples. The 800, 1000, and 1200 nt RNAs
generated during transcription dimerized to similar extents with
approximately 25% of the initial transcripts migrating as
dimers (Fig. 5B). In contrast, more than 60% of the untreated
400 nt transcripts were dimerized (Fig. 5A, lane 1 and Fig. 5B).
As expected, dimers dissociated to monomers upon incubation
at 95 -C (Fig. 5A, lanes 2, 5, 8, and 11). To confirm that band
shifts represented MLV-specific monomer to dimer transitions,
transcripts of the same lengths but derived from lacZ were
generated and run in parallel. Unlike the MLV RNAs, these
lacZ RNAs did not produce the secondary bands that were
designated MLV RNA dimers (data not shown).
In contrast to the fairly uniform extent of dimerization
observed for most of the untreated transcription reaction
samples (black bars in Fig. 5B), the extent of dimerization
observed after denatured RNAs was subjected to in vitro
dimerization conditions appeared to decrease as the length of
the transcript increased (grey bars in Fig. 5B). While 70% of
the 400 nt transcripts were induced to dimerize after
denaturation, only approximately 30% of the 1200 nt RNAs
migrated more slowly than the monomer after exposure to
dimerization conditions (compare Fig. 5A, lanes 3 and 12 and
data in Fig. 5B). Interestingly, a significant portion of theslower migrating 1000 and 1200 nt RNAs was of an
intermediate mobility (Fig. 5A, lanes 9 and 12 indicated by
asterisks) suggesting that the RNAs may have adopted alternate
conformations or folded via RNA–RNA tethering interactions
outside the dimer linkage region (Hibbert and Rein, 2005).
The data above suggest that the longer RNAs, once
unfolded, were less able to adopt the tertiary structures required
for stable dimer formation, and thus, may be restricted in their
ability to dimerize post-synthesis. To test this hypothesis, the
ability of two different-length RNAs to associate in hetero-
dimers either co-transcriptionally or after synthesis was
examined. For these experiments, 800 and 1200 nt RNAs
were either generated in separate reactions as above then mixed
or were co-transcribed by including the templates for the 800
and 1200 nt RNAs in a single transcription reaction mixture.
When the RNAs were co-transcribed and separated on native
agarose gels, as seen in lane 4 of Fig. 6A, a distinct RNA
species was visible. This RNA, which migrated between the
800 and 1200 nt dimers, was presumed to be an RNA–RNA
heterodimer. In addition to associating as heterodimers, a
portion of the co-transcribed RNAs was monomeric, while the
remaining RNAs appeared to homodimerize. Note that in the
representative experiment illustrated in Fig. 6A the template
ratios were skewed such that an excess of the 400 nt RNA was
generated in relation to the 1200 nt RNA, and thus, the 1200 nt
RNA dimer was not readily detectable. However, when the
1200 nt RNA dimer was produced in excess of the 400 nt
RNA, 1200 nt RNA homodimers were visible (data not
shown).
To examine the ability of these RNAs to form heterodimers
post-transcription, full-length 800 and 1200 nt RNAs were
mixed after synthesis and incubated together under transcrip-
tion reaction conditions. In contrast to the co-transcribed RNAs
that more readily associated as heterodimers, only a small
proportion of the mixed RNAs migrated between the 800 and
1200 nt RNA dimers (Fig. 6B, lane 1). This suggests that
heterodimer formation after the completion of transcription,
although not completely inhibited, was limited.
Discussion
Here, homo- and heterodimer frequencies for two geneti-
cally distinct MLV RNAs, co-expressed either from a single
vector or from two distinct templates, were compared using
RNA capture assays. When templated by a single DNA, MLV
RNAs dimerized in random proportions. In contrast, and
consistent with previous findings (Flynn et al., 2004), the
same two RNAs were observed to homodimerize preferentially
when produced from separate loci, generating less than half the
heterodimers expected if dimerization was random. This
nonrandom dimerization of RNAs expressed from separate
locations, which reflects the situation during natural co-
infection, contributes to the marked differences in genetic
marker segregation observed for HIV-1 and MLV (Onafuwa et
al., 2003).
Dimerization was also examined for 3V truncated MLV
RNAs that were generated in vitro by T7 phage RNA
Fig. 6. Examining RNA heterodimer formation during in vitro transcription. (A) Heterodimers are generated in two template transcription reactions. Templates for
the production of 800 and 1200 nt RNAs were mixed prior to transcription and products were separated on native agarose (lane 4). The migration of homodimers,
heterodimers, and monomers is indicated. Lanes designated U contain untreated transcription reaction products, those indicated M display samples that were
incubated at 95 -C to generate monomeric RNAs. D lanes show the products of in vitro dimerization reactions, performed as described in Materials and methods. (B)
MLV RNA heterodimer formation is limited post-synthesis. 800 and 1200 nt RNAs were generated in vitro, mixed, and left untreated (lane 2), heated to 95 -C to
denature (lane 3), or incubated at 37 -C in transcription buffer (lane 1). The migration of homo- and heterodimers is indicated.
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taken directly from in vitro transcription reaction mixtures.
Approximately 60% of the shorter 400 nt RNAs associated in
dimers, and all transcripts between 800 and 1200 nt dimerized
to a similar extent with roughly 25% of the RNA migrating as a
dimer. When these same RNAs were denatured and then
subjected to standard in vitro dimerization conditions, longer
RNAs reassociated less well than shorter transcripts, and the
percentage of RNA that migrated as dimers decreased as the
template length increased. This may suggest that the longer
RNAs, once unfolded, were less able to adopt the tertiary
structures required for stable dimer association. Consistent with
this model, when full-length RNAs were incubated together
post-synthesis, only a small amount of heterodimers was
generated. In contrast, the increased level of dimerization
observed for the 400 nt transcripts may imply that these RNAs
could dimerize co-transcriptionally and also maintained a
dimerization-competent conformation post-synthesis. Together,
these data are consistent with a model in which an alternate
RNA structure that promotes dimerization is prevalent or more
stable in shorter RNAs or RNA intermediates that exist before
transcription is completed than in longer MLV RNAs.In additional in vitro work presented here, two different-
length RNAs were co-transcribed from separate templates in a
single reaction. Under these conditions, RNA heterodimers were
detectable in transcription reaction products. This suggests that
there may be no intrinsic block to the heterodimerization of
RNAs generated from two distinct templates but that the
proximity of the template DNAs during transcription may
promote heterodimer formation. These data support the hypoth-
esis that MLV RNA dimer partners are determined at or near the
site of transcription, and that RNAs produced in separated
locations are less available to form random associations.
The work here analyzed RNAs directly, and complements
genetic studies that Kharytonchyk et al. (2005) published while
this work was in progress. In the Kharytonchyk study, RNA co-
packaging was inferred by monitoring MLV recombination
rates, and it was concluded that tandemly integrated DNAs
yielded co-packaged MLV RNAs more frequently than did
spatially distant templates. The observed magnitudes of effects
in our cell-based assays and in the Kharytonchyk studies were
similar, and thus the findings here suggest that reported effects
of transcription template proximities on recombination fre-
quencies were mediated by differences in RNA dimerization.
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as those postulated above, have been documented for several
retroviruses (D’Souza and Summers, 2004; Dirac et al., 2002;
Huthoff and Berkhout, 2001). In vitro experiments suggest that
HIV-1 transcripts alternate between two conformers, one which
is more thermodynamically stable but incapable of dimer
formation and a second which exposes motifs important for
initiation of dimerization (Huthoff and Berkhout, 2001). This
change in RNA structure appears to be mediated by the
nucleocapsid domain of the Gag polyprotein and may serve as
a regulatory switch between the RNA’s mRNA and genome
roles (Huthoff and Berkhout, 2001). A similar mechanism
appears to regulate HIV-2 dimerization (Dirac et al., 2002). For
MLV, on the other hand, changes in RNA structure induced
upon dimerization expose nucleocapsid domain binding sites
which are absent in the RNA monomers and thus may promote
specific packaging of genome dimers (D’Souza and Summers,
2004; Rein, 2004).
Whether or not the dimer associations these results describe
occur during transcription or immediately following is not
clear; however, the results presented here suggest that some
portion of MLV RNA is likely transported from the nucleus to
sites of assembly as a dimer. The possibility of RNA
dimerization prior to nuclear exit has important implications
for retroviral trafficking and assembly. Full-length viral RNAs
serve both as genomes and as the mRNAs for Gag and Gag-Pol
polyproteins. Although MLV genomes and mRNAs are
identical in sequence, they appear to reside in separate,
nonequilibrating, pools within the cytoplasm of infected cells
(Dorman and Lever, 2000; Levin et al., 1974; Levin and
Rosenak, 1976; Messer et al., 1981). How full-length RNAs
are sorted into one functional pool or the other is unknown. A
possible model, based on the suggestion that RNAs may
dimerize in the nucleus, is that full-length RNA monomers and
dimers may associate with different host factors, thereby




pMC Puro was an MLV-based retroviral vector containing
cis-acting sequences required for vector RNA dimerization and
packaging, as well as a puromycin resistance gene driven by a
simian virus 40 (SV40) early promoter (Kulpa et al., 1997).
pMC Puro-pA-OBD, a derivative of pMC Puro, contained 290
bp of MLV pol sequence (MLV RNA nucleotides 2683 to
2973) followed by an SV40 pA site cloned downstream of the
pMC Puro 3V long terminal repeat (LTR). The inserted 290 bp
of MLV sequences, designated OBD for oligonucleotide
binding domain, annealed to the biotinylated oligonucleotide
used in the RNA capture assay described below. pMC Puro-
DpA-OBD was identical to pMC Puro-pA-OBD except for
two nucleotide substitutions in the 3V LTR pA signal
(AAUAAA to AAGGAA, nucleotide substitutions are in bold
type). Cloning details are available upon request.To construct the riboprobe template used for the RNA
capture assay, PCR was used to fuse 230 nt of MLV gag
sequence (MLV RNA nucleotides 784 to 1013) to 284 nt of
MLV pol sequences contained in the OBD fragment (MLV
RNA nucleotides 2689 to 2972). The amplified sequences were
then blunt-end cloned into the pBluescript II SK(+) (Strata-
gene) EcoRV site to create pJF 1404-1.
Virus production
For virus production, 80% confluent ANXE cells (a 293T-
derived MLV-based packaging cell line) (Pear et al., 1993)
were transiently transfected or co-transfected with the vector
plasmids described for each experiment. Transfections were
performed in 6-cm dishes using a total of 4 Ag of plasmid DNA
and 6 Al of FuGENE 6 reagent (Roche) per manufacturer’s
instructions. Culture medium (Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gemini)),
was replaced 24 h post-transfection, and a total of 9 ml of
virus-containing medium per 6-cm dish was harvested at 36,
48, and 60 h post-transfection. Residual cells were removed by
filtration through 0.2 Am filters, and virus-containing medium
was stored at 70 -C prior to use.
Isolation of dimeric viral RNA
Approximately 90 ml of virus-containing medium was
centrifuged at 115,000  g for 2 h at 4 -C. Pelleted virus was
suspended in 400 Al of lysis buffer (50 mMTris (pH 7.5), 10mM
EDTA, 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 100 mMNaCl, 50 Ag
of tRNA/ml, 100 Ag of proteinase K/ml) and incubated at 37 -C
for 30 min, extracted with an equal volume of phenol–
chloroform–isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 (vol/vol/vol)), and etha-
nol precipitated. Precipitated RNA was then suspended in 100
Al of DNase mix (25 mM Tris–Cl (pH 8), 50 mMMgCl2, 5 mM
dithiothreitol, 100 U of RNase-free DNase (Roche)/ml, 400 U of
RNasin (Promega)/ml) and incubated at 37 -C for 15 min.
DNase treatment was stopped by addition of 25 Al of 50 mM
EDTA, 1.5 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2), 1% SDS. Samples were
phenol–chloroform–isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 (vol/vol/vol))
extracted, ethanol precipitated, and resuspended in 15 Al of 10
mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 1% SDS.
RNA capture assay
The RNA capture assay protocol was adapted from that
described previously (Flynn et al., 2004). Viral RNA isolated
from 30 ml of transfected cell medium was combined with 200
pmol of a 3V-biotinylated anti-MLV pol oligonucleotide (5V-
CTCTGTATGTGGGGCTTG-3V), incubated in 2 SSC at 42
-C for 15 min (100 Al total volume), and cooled to 25 -C over
30 min. Cooled oligonucleotide-bound RNA was added to
streptavidin-coated beads (Promega; suspended in 100 Al of
0.5 SSC) and mixed gently for 10 min at room temperature.
Beads were captured using a magnetic stand and the
supernatant (flow-through) was transferred to a new tube.
Beads were washed four times with 300 Al of 0.5 SSC to
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wash was retained (final wash) for analysis. To elute bound
RNA, beads were resuspended in 100 Al of RNase-free water
and incubated at 85 -C for 5 min. This eluate was combined
with that from a second 150 Al elution (elution). To generate
the input sample, a separate aliquot of viral RNA isolated from
approximately 10 ml of transfected cell medium was diluted to
a final volume of 30 Al in RNase-free water. All samples –
input, flow-through, final wash, and elution – were ethanol
precipitated with 15 Ag of carrier tRNA and resuspended with a
>10-fold molar excess of riboprobe.
To generate the riboprobe, pJF 1404-1 was linearized with
EcoRI and transcribed using T7 RNA polymerase (Promega) to
create a 580 nt runoff transcript. The riboprobe was radio-
labeled by including (a-32P) CTP (Perkin-Elmer) in the
reaction mixture and was resuspended in 400 Al of hybridiza-
tion buffer (80% formamide, 40 mM piperazine-N,NV-bis(2-
ethanesulfonic acid) (pH 6.4), 400 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA).
For RNase protection assays, samples were incubated in 10
Al of probe-containing hybridization buffer, digested with
RNases A and T1, and separated on 5% acrylamide-8 M urea
gels by standard techniques. Dried gels were exposed to
phosphorimager screens (Molecular Dynamics) for quantitative
analysis using ImageQuant software. To deduce molar ratios,
phosphorimager values were normalized for the number of
radiolabeled C residues in each protected fragment. A two-
sample t test assuming unequal variances was used for
statistical analyses presented in Fig. 4.
In vitro RNA transcription and dimerization
DNA templates for T7 RNA polymerase-directed in vitro
transcription of various length MLV- and lacZ-derived RNAs
were generated by PCR using the wild-type MLV proviral clone
pNCA (Colicelli and Goff, 1988) or the MLV vector pLacPuro
(Pfeiffer et al., 1999), respectively, as the template. RNAs
transcribed from these templates initiated at the same nucleotide
as native viral transcripts but differed in 3V truncation site.
T7NCA (5V-GAA TTC GGC CAG TGA ATT GTA ATA
CGA CTC ACT ATA GGC GCG CCA GTC CTC CGA-3V)
was the sense primer for all pNCA templated PCRs, and
T7LacZ (5V-GAA TTC GGC CAG TGA ATT GTA ATA CGA
CTC ACT ATA GGC GCA GCC TGA ATG GCG-3V) was the
sense primer for all pLacPuro templated reactions. Approxi-
mate template lengths and corresponding antisense primers
were as follows:
JF67: 5V-CCACAAAAACGGCCCC-3V (400 bp, MLV)
JF68: 5V-GAGGTCTCGGTTAAAGGTGC-3V (800 bp,
MLV)
JF69: 5V-GAGGCGGGGTCGAACG-3V (1000 bp, MLV)
JF70: 5V-TTGGGGAGGGGTCCG-3V (1200 bp, MLV)
AntiLac2: 5V-GCGAGGCGGTTTTCTCC-3V (400 bp, lacZ)
AntiLac3: 5V-GCAGTTCAACCACCGCAC-3V (800 bp,
lacZ)
AntiLac4: 5V-AAAGTTGTTCTGCTTCATCAGC-3V (1000
bp, lacZ)AntiLac5: 5V-GGGTGATTACGATCGCGC-3V (1200 bp,
lacZ).
RNAs were produced by incubating template DNA or
DNAs at 37 -C for 1 h with 1 mM ATP, GTP, UTP, and
CTP, 10 mM DTT, 40 U of RNasin (Promega), 3.3 pmol
(a-32P) CTP (Perkin-Elmer), and 20 U of T7 RNA poly-
merase (Promega) in 1 transcription buffer (Promega). To
degrade the DNA template, 5 U of RQ1 DNase (Promega)
was added, and samples were incubated for an additional 15
min at 37 -C. Samples were phenol–chloroform–isoamyl
alcohol (25:24:1 (vol/vol/vol)) extracted twice, chloroform–
isoamyl alcohol (24:1 (vol/vol)) extracted, and ethanol preci-
pitated. Finally, RNA pellets were suspended in 100 Al of
H2O.
To generate both RNA monomers and dimers, 16 Al of in
vitro transcribed RNA in H2O was first denatured at 95 -C for
3 min, then placed on ice for 2 min before addition of 4 Al of
5 monomer buffer (250 mM sodium cacodylate (pH 7.5), 200
mM KCl, 0.5 mM MgCl2) or 5 dimer buffer (250 mM
sodium cacodylate (pH 7.5), 1.5 M KCl, 25 mM MgCl2),
respectively. Monomer samples were kept on ice until the gel
was loaded. Dimer samples were incubated at 65 -C for 15
min, then cooled to room temperature over 30 min.
In vitro transcribed RNA was either monomerized or
dimerized as described above, or loaded directly after
extraction, precipitation, and suspension in water after tran-
scription reactions, onto a 1.5% agarose gel. Gels were run in
1 TBM at 115 V for 3 to 5 h at 4 -C or 1 TBE at 70 V for 3
h at room temperature, dried under vacuum, and exposed to
phosphorimager screens (Molecular Dynamics) for analysis
with ImageQuant software. For this assay, the percentage of
RNA in dimers was determined by dividing the amount of
radioactivity migrating between the top and bottom of the
major dimer band by the total radioactive signal located
between the top of the dimer and the bottom of the major
monomer band. Note that the RNAs with intermediate
mobility, indicated with asterisks in Fig. 5A, were not included
as dimers in these calculations.
To examine post-synthesis heterodimer formation, untreated
800 and 1000 nt RNAs were mixed in 1 transcription buffer
(Promega) and incubated at 37 -C for approximately 40 min.
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